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VOLUME XXXIV, NUMBER 11

Faculty Representatives Meet
On AIC Scholarship Requirements;
New Scale ·Adopted By Members
At the December U

JANUARY 14, 1960

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Curtain Time - 8:00 p. m.

Variety Show Brings
'Flight Fantastic'
To Harding ·Stage

meet- dent must have passed at least

ing of the Faculty Representa- nine semester hours of work the

tives from the ten colleges who
are members of the Arkansas
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, certain changes were made
in the grade point averages required for a student to be eligible to compete in intercollegiate athletics. The 6-4-2-0-0
scale of figuring scholarship
averages was changed to the
4-3-2-1-0 scale being used by
the Registrars of most of the
1n:ember colleges.
The new requirement, based
on the new scale, is: (1) by the
end of the freshman year a student must have achieved a minimum grade point average of 1.5.
(2) by the end of the sophomore
year a minimum of 1.75. (3)
by the end of the junior year a
minimum grade point average of
2.00
These averages are computed
over the student's entire college
work and includes courses which
have been failed. In other words,
the scholarship average is obtained by dividing the number
of honor points acquired by the
number of hours of college work
attempted.
The other academic requirements remain the same. A stu-

semester immediately preceding
participation, except for firstsemester freshmen, ~d at least
24 hours during the two previous
semesters, except for second-se- 1
mestet freshmen. A student must
be enrolled in at least 12 semes~ ··
ter hours 'during the semester of ·
participation and not more than
one hour of activity physical education may be counted during
any semester.
:
The following basis of class- !
ification is used by the conference. A freshman is a student
who has less than 24 semester
hours of credit; a sophomore has
between 24 and 55 hours of
credit; a junior has between 56
and 89 hours of credit; and, a
senior has 90 or more hours of
credit.
Summer repeat courses that
are taken to remove a grade of
"F" will count toward meeting
the hours requirement for participation, and summer and repeat courses will count in meeting the grade point requirements.
If a student withdraws from
school after having been enrolled ten days, he is considered
as having been in residence a
semester.

Piano Team Opens Hew Year's First
Lyceum; Experiences Add Interest
Nelson and Neal, renowned
Australian-American piano team Alpha Chi Recognizes
presented the first Lyceum pro- Superior Scholarship
gram of the 1960 season.
Alpha Chi national honor socieAllison Nelson, Australian child
prodigy, came to America in 1944 ty is designed to encourage and
and met Harry Lee Neal at the recognize superior scholarship.
The Harding chapter, Arkansas
Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia. They were married New Eta, is open to the upper ten per
Year's Eve 1949 and since then cent of the junior and senior
have travelled over 400,000 miles classes.
Officers this year include presicross country on concert tour.
dent Mike White, Danville, Ill.;
With their three children Mary,
vicepresident Ed Hightower, WesAllison; and John, the couple
laco, Tex.; secretary Ann Bobo,
spends three-fourths of the year
Indianapolis, Ind.; treasurer Ferra
in a' specially constructed bus
Sue Sparks, New Albany, Miss.;
designed by Neal. The $40,000
and representative Ben Curtis,
mobile home contains a comCompton, Calif. Sponsor of the
plete living room:, kitchen, digroup is Dr. Joseph Pryor.
nette, bath, and sleeping area for
eight plus all the modern appliances and conveniences . of a
modern house. In the rear are
two specially matched concert
grand pianos.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal spend the
summers in their colonial home
at Paris, Tenn., where, incidentally,. Mr. Neal was an algebra stuThe Placement Office, directed
dent of Charles Pitner, Harding
math professor, in 1943. In June by Dr: W. L. Roy Wellborne,
and July the team teaches ex- Chairman of the Department of
ceptionally tal~nted piano pupils. Business and Economics, is dediDuring their career the duo cated to serving all present and
has presented over 1,000 con- past • students of Harding Colcerts in 47 states. In January, lege. The office is a part of the
1956 they were featured in the school of American Studies and
Ladies Home Journal and they was instituted to serve schools,
were recently lionored on the industries, businesses and gov"This Is Your Life" program. Mr. ernmental units as well as stuNeal has written an autobio- dents interested in working for
graphy, "Wave As You Pass," them. ·
Harding Graduates Wanted
which takes its title from the
Harding's fame, through dedisign on the back of their bus.
cated emphasis to Christian and
Included on Monday ~ight's
American ideals, has created an
program were works by W. F.
extra demand for employees
Bacn, Johannes Brahms, Franz
whose education stands on these
Schubert, Sergi Rachmaninoff, pillars of strength. Supporters of
and a group of pieces by Pinto the' college and others who recdepicting "Scenes from Child- ognize the value of a Christian
hood" which was dedicated to education, are in constant touch
the Neal children.
with the Placement Office for
procurement of employsees.
Persons Matched To Job
Harding Junior Serves
In close cooperation with the
As.Home Ee Officer
Testing Office and other de'
partments, the Placement Office
Donna Wise, Harding College maintains an up-to-dJte file of
junior, is now serving as presi- detailed information about both
dent of college home economics students and jobs and endeavors
to bring together the ideal perclubs in Arkansas.
Selected at the state conven- son and the id~al job. The office
tion in Little Rock last October, assists Harding graduates, gradMiss Wise will serve duriI).g 1960- · uating seniors, students who
61. The collegt:; group is a part have completed vocational terof the Arkansas Home Economics minal courses, and graduates of
(Continued on Page 5.)
Association.

The Student Association sponsored talent show, "Flight Fantastic," will be presented Saturday, Jan. 16, at 8:00 p. m. in
the college auditorium.. Originally scheduled for Nov. 13, the
program was postponed because
:if conflicts with that date.

PICTUREBOOK SCENE - A 15 inch snow which left more than
seven inches blanketed over the campus made this scene of
the "Harding World" look like one from a . picturebook.
Though too late for a "White Christmas," the snow was appreciated by students many of whom reverted once . again to
childhood activities (snowballing).

SA Council Sponsors
Keep Our Campus
Clean Week!
Next week the Student Council is sponsoring
a "Keep Our Campus Cl~an Week.,, As far as we
know, it is something new here, but certainly not
unnecessary. Shortly before the holidays many of
us were becoming careless about our surroundings
as we thoughtlessly scattered waste material over
our campus, Littering things in g1eneral and a few
even defacing tables in the Student' Center with
their accomplished works of art.
I am sure you have notioed the fine job of
cleaning done to the who1e campus during the holidays by Mr. Bowie's crew. Many hard hours were
spent fixing things for our return so it is only reasonable that we try to keep it that way.
Our campus, which can compare favorably with.
any school of comparable size, should be a source of
pride to all of us. We can keep it one to be proud of
by merely doing our share in cooperating throughout
this semester. Remember, much of what a visitor
will think of us individually will be determined by
wh;at he sees of Harding in general.
Gerald Ebker, SA President

29 To Receive
Letter Awards
Twenty-nine members of the
1959 Bison football squad will
receive letters this year. Included
in the group are fourteen freshmen, seven sophomores, six
juniors, and two seniors.
The letter awards, made upon
the recommendation of Coach
Carl Allison and with the a:Pproval of the Athletic Committee,
will be presented to the players
later in the year.
Recipients of the letters will be
~nds . Jim Citty, Bob Tucker,
Bob Arnold, and Jerry Escue.
Tackles - Bill Hunter, Ray Phillips, Bob Schneck, Larry Lambert,
and Richard Carter. Guards George Dumas, Jerry Figgins,
Walter Mays, Glen Randolph,
J. L. Pate, Billy Joe Thrasher, and
Marcus Walker.
Centers - Curry Peacock, Cliff
Sharp, and Sid Tate. Backs John Collier, E:en Cottrell, Lathan
Garnett, Ray Griffin, James
Heath, Wendell Harrison, Bill
Tinsley, Jerry Smith, Lewis Walker, and Jerry Mote.
Also receiving letters for their
work as team managers are
seniors Bob Higginbotham and
Buddy McKee.
Six members of the group
were lettermen in previous years
on Bison teams. They include
Jim Citty who lettered his freshman and sophomore years in basketball and his sophomore year
in track; Buddy McKee who
lettered in baseball; Ken Cottrell
and Lewis Walker who lettered
last year in track; and J e1Ty
Escue and Cliff Sharp who lettered last year in baseball.

With a setting staged around
an airport scene, the show is sup..
posedly made up of famous world
talent who, while on a flight to
Little ·Rock, are forced to land
at the Searcy airport. The program which the Harding audience
will be privileged to see is only
a rehearsal of what the "troupe
of talent" hope to present late
in the evening at Little Rock.
More than 20 acts appear
in the "star-studded" show. According
to
producer-director
Augustine Hendrix the show will
be somewhat different from previous talent show performances
in that all the performers will
be on the stage at the same time
for informal appearances. Included in the variety program .
will be vocal numbers, piano and
guitar solos, ensembles, skits,
combos, yodelling and wind ensembles. Ron Carter and Bob
Silvey will fill in between acts
with a script they have written
for that purpose.
·
Dick Mock will be the Master
of Ceremonies and Art Voyles is
in charge of set management.
Advance reports indicate that
"Flight Fantastic" will be one of
the best variety shows Harding
has ever had.

Cherry Pie Queen
Reigns At Harding
"Can she bake a cherry pie?"
"Sure she can bake a cherry
pie and that's not all," might go
the refrain concerning Harding
freshman Suzanne Stanford of
Columbia, Tenn.
Active in 4-H activities since
the 5th grade, she was Tennessee
cherry pie champion in 195'8. Following her 'state victory, she wa5
judged southern regional reserve
cherry pie champion in Chicago.
At the Tennessee State Fair
last fall, Suzanne picked up more
than $50 prize money in 4-H
sponsored dress revue and dairy
foods demonstration contests.
A home economics major, Suzanne was attracted to Harding by
the new home economics facilities.

Placement Office
Serves Students Miss Irene Johnson Spends 1-/olidays In Germany
In Many Areas
By Virginia Leatherwood

drew them away from the
church.
At the present time, the only
Americans working in Frankfurt
ar~ the Henry Seidmeyers and
Georgia Carver. Miss Johnson
visited with the Lloyd Colliers,

"Before the motors died, I was
off the plane," commented Miss
Irene Johnson, assistant professor of history, about her arrival
in Frankfurt, Germany on December 17.
Miss Johnson returned to Germany over the holidays to visit
again with the people she had
worked with during her nine
years there. During this period,
she worked with the children,
young people, ladies, and with
Bible camps, while associated
with the Bornheim congregation
in Frankfurt.
This trip of about 15,000 miles
created many new impressions,
not only of the work which she
had helped with, but of Germany
as well. She was impressed with
the rehabilitation program being
carried on in Frankfurt and a\l
of Germany. As Miss Johnson
speculated, the new trend toward
modernization, which has developed as a result of this rehabilitation, has left a marked effect
upon the young people. She recognized that there was no problem of unemployment, therefore,
the young people seemed more
ambitious. An amusing thing to
her was the craze they have for
American hillbilly .music,- such .
as, "Waterlou." She observed
that the modernization affected
many of the German young
people ~dversely too, in that it

who labor with the Wiesbaden
congregation and also talked
with them about the Christian
Bible camp they hope to establish again in Germany.
Collier plans to return to the
United States in two years with

EXHIBITING SOUVENIRS - Professor Irene Johnson (~eated)
is s'hown exhibiting some of the souv~nirs she collected during
the Christmas holidays on heti trip to Germany. Observing
with interest are Mary Redwine (left) and Lenora Cross.

the hope of encouraging a
group of young people to return
to Germany with him. For, as
Miss Johnson qualified, that is
the greatest need in the German
work; young people of both
countries to work together in the
Church.
As to the conditions of the
church now, Miss Johnson stated
that although there had been no
outstanding numerical growth, in
the Bornheim congregation where
she worked, a more spiritually
stable congregation had developed. The little group of around
45 Christians are
giving
regularly of their meager wages.
Some of the elderly ladies, she
noted, who received pensions of
only $25.00 a month were giving
at least one tenth of that.
Also Miss Johnson re<:alled
that the elderly people were
deeply aware of their duty to
God and would walk many miles,
even in the dark of night, to
worship God. Many of them expressed to her that this was
what they lived for and that was
why ladies 80 years old and
others did not - mind the long
dark road to the church building.
During her three short weeks
there, Miss Johnson was able to
note and observe a changed and
expanding Germany, and to remember that faithful little congregation whose hope is entirely
in God.
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TO REFORMERS ONLY
There is sentiment among some members of
the student body that all things are not as they
should be in the affairs of Harding College. Consequently there has been much mounting of soap boxes
by persons who would reform certain "things" H ,
they were in charge of the school.
Let us assume that our college is not perfect and
that there are situations that need to be corrected as
soon as possible. Let us concede further that young
college students, most of whom are adults of higher
than average intelligence, are qualified to recognize
the need for and bring about drastic reforms in the
s~ructure of Harding College. If these assumptions
are true, we also need to consider other basic facts
before we rise up to change the status quo.
Harding College has existed under that name
for 34 years and most of us will be here four years
or less. The problems that we attack in our youthful
abandon may have developed over a long period of
By John Lau
time. It is difficult, though not impossible, to change
in one or two years a situation that has developed
No doubt we, the majority at
through many years.
Harding, have returned happily,
An unhealthy situation may come into ex- having been the recipients of a
istence so gradually that there is no definite event great pile of happiness that our
or person responsible for its inception. The person loved ones have pr ovided for us
the vacation. Some one
who discovers by probing, or accidentally notices a during
has said, "happiness is a perbad situation, should be thoughtful enough to 1in- fume that one cannot spray on
vestigate thoroughly the background of its beginnings others without spilling some on
and consider the conditions that caused its growth himself." If that is true, hapbefore speaking about it with bombastic authority. piness is something reciprocal
He should not be afraid to ask questio,p.s, especially and complementary, for the giver
of the person most concerned Wlith the problem under receives as well.
consideration. Frankness and directness are generally
Happiness - Priceless Gift
more appreciated than whispered smear campaigns...,.There is no reason why this
most people do have feelings.
happiness should be short-lived
There is another important matter that students when about us are so many upon
who would reform Harding must keep in mind. Most who we might lose some of this
of us are supposed to be Christians. If we really be- rare "potion." Each in his own
lieve as we say, that we are answerable to God for way could dispense with just a·
everything that we do, our conduct toward fellow little more. Why not permeate
Christians will indicate an awareness of this fact. this new year with genuine hapToo often it is assumed that being. a Christian gives piness?
Remember too, happiness is a
one license to act in an unchristian manner toward
priceless gift, defying material
his brothers.
Lest we forget, Christ said, "Love one another." equivalent and measurement. It
is related to love (I Cor. 13:3-8),
Further, if the Christian life is one Gf serving others, the
poor in spirit, the mourners,
then our motivation for doing anything must not the meek, those that hunger and
involve self. Do we want reforms so that we can say thirst after righteousness, the
"I reformed Harding" or do we want to make the m erciful, the pure in heart, the
school a better place for those who \Yill follow us? peacemakers and those pursuing
Harding has made many changes in the years righteousness ' under persecution,
that it has been in exiistence. The school today is not . (Mt. 5:3-11) .
Happiness has its counterfeits
the same as it was ten or even five years ago. The
student body should be a powerful, positive force i:in "For men shall be lovers of their
directing the development of the school. Those of own selves, covetous, boasters,
us who are really interested in reforms that would proud, blasphemers, disobedient
to parents, unthankful, unholy,
be beneficial to the school must act as Christians, without natural affection, trucemake thorough investigations before stating our breakers, false accusers, inconviews publicly, and work together to build a better tinent, fierce, despisers of those
Harding. - R. B.
that are good, traitors, heady,
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Preach?
(Editor Note: The letter
below is in response to an
editorial in an earlier edition
of the Bison inviting student
corrlment as to whether or
not student preachers should
preach while at Harding.
Other student comments are
invited.)

highminded, lovers of pleasures
more than lovers of God; having
a form of godliness, but denying
the power thereof: from such
turn away." II Tim. 3::2-5. How
dearly one must pay for its
counterfeit! A staggering contrast
indeed!
Av~nues

To Happiness

Several avenues lead to happiness. One 'is "Count Your Blessings" to see how bountifully
God has given you.
Another road is overcoming "

~;1~~:ssa~~s 0!:r~~~~~~ ~~1~:~

The tongue should not be given to
idleness, especially when the
m ind has slipped in neutral.
Removing worry - is another
avenue to happiness. Phillip's
t ranslation of the Bible uses the ·
word worry for the Greek word
merimnao, meaning to "divide
the mind. " James wrote that "a
double minded man is unstable
in all his ways." Our obedience
to God and our manner of life
should be characterized by that
singleness of mind and purpose.
Mt. 6:33.
Worrying robs one of happiness by dividing the mind, distorting the emotions and dulling
the power of will. No wonder
our convictions become shallow
and changeable, our attitudes become poor and distasteful and
our disposition miserable. Worrying is incompatible with the
Christian life. Paul says, "Be
careful for nothing; but in everything by l?rayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God.
And the peace of God, which
passeth all understa nding, shall
keep your hearts a nd minds
through Christ Jesus." Phil. 4:44.
Why overlook this solution to
worry?
Still another avenue--"Gird up
the loins of your mind" I Pet.
1:13. As a man thinketh in his
heart, so is he. Paul exhorted,
"Whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good

I

I

Dear Editor,
Since I have preached every
year that I have been in school,
I feel that I can give an opinion
derived from my own experiences. The opinion that I express will not hold true for all
those who plan to preach, but
for a very large majority.
There is very much that we
can learn by staying on the
campus and listening to others,
but ther e is no greater teacher
than experience, and there is no
better time than now to get this
much needed experience.
I realize the need for good
preparation. Anyone who plans
to do a good job as a preacher
needs to get all the preparation
he can, but at the same time he
needs to be developing the talents that he has. You can store
up a library full of knowledge,
but until you learn to communicate with people effectively, the
knowledge cannot be shared.
Some are prone to say "I am
going to start preaching next
year,'' but n ext year never
comes. The longer they wait the
harder it ·g ets. They are afraid
that they will make mistakes.
We will make some, but these
are growing pains. Look at the
people who are brought to Christ
because of our efforts. Doesn't
that make it wor th a few mistakes and embarrassing moments?
When we realize that experiences and developing our
ability are parts of our preparation, we will find the answer to
the question of when we should
start preaching.
Jerry Jones

F•IDIey'SF•IDd•IDgS
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Whether they will admit it or
not, the hope and dream of every
politician is the Presidency. Many
men whose political careers had
been a picture of astuteness and
realism have, upon seeing even
a small chance to grab the big
prize, lost all sense of proportion,
and have run madly and futilely
after it.
In the Democratic party, this
year, there are numerous minor
candidates whose only hope is
that by some miraculous turn of
events there will be a deadlock
and a long drawn-out battle
which will culminate in the nomination; even Wayne Morse, that
great orator who has addressed
more empty chairs than any man
in history, has thrown his hat
into the ring.
Rockefeller's Withdrawal
In• contrast to this state of affairs, it is interesting to note

report; if there by any virtue,
and if there be any praise, think
on these things." Phil. 4:8 .
Finally, happiness is found
through possessing a clear conscience. The climax of happiness
is the assurance that God no
longer holds you and I accountable for past transgressions. We
need not be ashamed or reluctant to share with others that
happiness that we have found in
Christ Jesus. Col. 1:10-14.

SPOTLIGHT
ON

~ARDING
by Ron Carter
Although it has been over four
weeks since the production of
"King Lear" and even though
some people might prefer to forget it, some comments should be
made.
"King Lear" is c o n s i d er e d
Shakespeare's most difficult play.
With this in mind we might consider the performance of, not
only the actors, but some of the
members of the audience. Those
people who saw fit to stay for the
whole play, without amateur attempts at making rude and SUPposedly numerous remarks, are
to be commended for their
patience. The play had many
rough spots due to memory
lapses, mis-interpretation of lines
and several failures on the part
of technicians.
The cast, as a whole, did a fair
job. There were some, however,
that did stand out in their -individual performances. Ray Bailey
as Edgar, in spite of the fact it
was his first part in any play,
out-shined even those that might
be considered as old veterans of
the Harding stage. The time he
spent on research showed itself
in his portrayal.
Bill Epperson did an above
average job as The Fool. This
part is one of the most difficult
in the play
and
requires,
not only a lot of
har d
work but much ability. Maggie
Beauchamp, whose talent is wellkn0wn here at Harding, did a
great job in helping to carry the
play. The part of Goneril was
brought to life by Maggie in spite
of the many rehearsals missed
because of illness.
Those who have seen Bill
Grady before will agree that as
the Earl of Kent he did his finest
job of acting. Except for the fact
the audience was unable to hear
some of her lines, Pat Forsee as
Cordelia also did an exceptional
job of acting. But then, Pat's
acting has always been exceptional.
All in all, Harding's production
of "King Lear" was, if nothing
else, educational for the cast, the
directors and the audience. Experience is still the best teacher,
even when mistakes are made.

Amiicun~
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Gceimcerns
By Wopo
If you were present at the
Student Association Christmas
party, possibly your attention
was drawn to a letter to Santa
signed by members of SAD (Senior Association of Desperation girls only.) My own curiosity got
the better of me, and I
approached one of the girls mentioned on the subject. To my
surprise, I found that such an
association did exist and seemed
to be well organized.
Here are some of the particulars: Mary Redwine, pres.; Char- .
lene Harris, vice-pres. (in charge
of vice, I presume); Juanita Lawrence, treas.; Judy Parks, sec.;
Jeanette Read, watch dog; F~
Conley and Lynn Merrick, re.:
porters. (The later is inactive as
a result of becoming engaged, and
Miss Joyce Riggs, sponsor. Motto:
Eat, drink, and be married;
Song: Fight! Fight! Fight! (to the
tune of 'Here Comes the Bride') ;
Colors: red and white, red representative of courage and white
of purity and surrender.
A project sponsored by this
group has been "Stag of the
Day." Each day a picture is displayed in the Student Center of
a bachelor senior who, in the
opinion of the association, possesses those high qualities necessary to be an acceptable mate.
The aim of the association is
obliteration, that is for all the
members to become inactive by
either going steady, getting engaged or the ultimate, getting
married. Progress has smiled on
the association by the engage. ment of their sponsor, Miss Riggs,
and all are looking forward to
becoming inactive members soon.
A list of the 25 members is
available to eligible, seeking,
bachelors. Perhaps the single,
senior boys should organize a
brother association, with the intention of having joint-functions
with SAD to promote the mutual
obliteration of the senior class. I
am sure that John White would
sponsor such a senior boys'
association. Whatever the outcome, good hunting gang!!

statement he made it explicitly
clear that he was going to conNelson Rockefeller's care f u 11 y tinue to speak out on national
reasoned decision against run- as well as local issues. Rockening.
feller is 51 years old - a relaVarious explanations have been tively young age in politics; he
given for the pronouncement, can afford to wait.
ranging from the Democratic
If Nixon is elected in 1960 and
opinion that the "old guard" · runs for re-election in '64, then
party bosses froze him out be- Rockefeller would seem to be the
cause he was too liberal, to the logical choice for 1968. During
Communist view that his with- the intervening eight years, he
drawal was ptompted by the fact would be able to build a good
that peaceloving citizens had record as New York Governor
recognized Rockefeller for the and make himself more widely
true warmonger he is.
known to the general public. On
Although the hostility of many the other hand, if Nixon is deParty leaders, especially those in feated in 1960, Rockefeller would
the Midwest, no doubt influenced be a near cinch to win the nomihis decision to some extent, the nation in 1964.
real reason for his withdrawal
Meanwhile, the governor's prowas probably his realization that nouncements during the upcomthe majority of the Republican ing years should prove interestrank-and-file wanted Nixon to ing, for although he is an excelbe their standard bearer in the lent political strategist, and has
forthcoming campaign. All !!1ajor been thought by some to be an
public opinion polls, including o:o.e opportunist, he has taken a deauthorized by •the governor him- finite stand on such controversial
self, showed that Rockefeller was issues as nuclear testing and birth
due to receive a trouncing in th~ control. He showed great political
Vermont primary.
courage when, upon becoming
governor, he raised truces, partly
A Future Bid
to pay for the vital educational
In view of this fact, Governor program. At any rate, neither
Rockefeller made the wise and the nation nor perhaps history
sensible decision to make his bid has heard the last of this enersome time in the future . In his getic governor.

Regina Sponsor Gives
White Elephant Party
The Reginas m et at the home
of their sponsor, Mrs. Joe Pryor,
Friday, Dec. 11, for their annual
Christmas party. Every member
brought a white elephant gift and
a toy to be used for the needy at
Chri,stmas. After all the gifts
were placed under the tree, each
girl drew a number and selected
her own gift in the order of her
number. Following the opening
of the gift s, Mrs: Pryor was presented with an umbrella by the
club in appreciation for her ser·
vice to the club.
In the last meeting before vacation, the club discussed plans for
the forthcoming banquet and
selected a club beau, Ken Nicholson.

AMAZING NEW
CEILING

@mstrong
CLASSIC
CUSHIONTONB
Classic Cusbiontone soaks up
noise and gives your home
today's smart, new look. It
costs only $27.72 for the
average 10' x 12' room, and
you can easily install it
yourself. It is washable, repaintable, and permanent•! won't crack. chip, or pecL

Davis Entertain Galaxy's Dates
With Christmas Chili Supper
On the chill and rainy night
pf December 12, the Galaxy Club

members and theildates
gathered in the country home of
their sponsor, Ken Davis, for a
hot chili supper. Many yarns
were spun as they sat four to a
table throughout the house.
The living room was decorated
by Mrs. Davis and the decorat'
•tt
·
Chri t
ion comm.i ee m a
s mas
theme. Everyone helped decorate
th t
e ree.
The members attending and
their dates were: Rick Baughn,
Geneva Combs; Ken Bradshaw,
Bobby DeFour; Bob Bullard, Carolyn Amarson; Max Carter, Doris
Gaskill, Marvin Crowson, Judy
Dreher; Bob Dalton, Lori Baker;
Philip Dampier, Grace Peck; Bud
Gentry, Shirley Slsco; Grover
Goyne, Sarah Good; Bob Mallette,
Sandra Tucker; Jim Miller , Mignon Durham; Leo Shook, Jean
Miller; David Smith, Pat Telford;
Andre Stotts, Stevie Endress;
Neal Stotts, Jeanette Read, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Tucker; Larry Robinson, Georgia Claypool; Jim Farley, Gloria Davis; Dale Starr and
Vance Wingfield .
After eating everyon ereturned
to the gym for the HardingOzarks basketball game.

Vinson
Friendly ESSO
Steam .Cleaning -

$4.00

Mufflers

Wood-Freeman

Spring & Pleasure
Searcy, Arkansas

LUMBER COMPANY

PHONE 911

Moore's

Servicenter

Atlas Tires

Colhecon To Present
Annual Fashion Show
Colhecon will present its annual Fashion Show tonight at
7:30 in the small auditorium of
the Administration Building.
Girls in all the sewing classes
will present garments they ha~e
made. The freshman class will
model 'Wool skirts, the tailoring
will
•ts
d
t
c1ass
wear su1 an coa s,
and the design class will model
dresses which they have designed
and made.
All women who are connected
with t he college are urged to attend. The ladies in Searcy are
also invited.

I

Band Elects Officers;
Plans For Improvement
In the recent band election,
Jan. 51 Richard Tucker was
elected president; Jim Hyde, vice
president; Frances Meyer and
Carolyn Houser, librarians. Cliff
Ganus, John Bush, and Nolan
Fry were appointed to set up the
bandroom for rehearsal.
At the officers meeting the
following evening in the home of
the director, Eddie Baggett, suggestions and recommendations
for a bigger and better band
were discussed.
The pep band, composed of a
few of the regular band members, is working on new numbers for the basketball games
that may include a percussion
combo.

TOP VALUE STAMPS
Anti Freeze Check

Atlas Tubes

1210 E. Race

Johnson
SEWING CENTER
NECCHl-ELNA
Sewing Machines
Sales, ~ervice and repair on
all maK:es sewing machines
and vacuum cleaners.
110 E. Center
Ph. 1456
Searcy, Ark.

On Dec. 11, the Delta Chi
Omega Social Club had a Christmas banquet at Anderson's Restaurant, which was decorated to
give a Christmas atmosphere.
J ean'ette Read was the mistress
of ceremonies. The entertainment included a Christmas story
by Rochelle Stein, " Silver Bells"
and "Winter Wonderland" sunr
by the club ensemble, and e
poem "The Night After Christmas" by Augustine Hendrix
Carolyn Graf and Larry Lamber'
reigned over the banquet as Kinr
and Queen, and were presentec
with boxes of candy and do-ityourself Christmas trees. Kenneth
Davis then led the group in
Christmas songs.

Phone 930

*

3

LYNN MERRICK, Society Editor

Hillbillies Galore

j

Carolyn MacDougall
Augustine Hendrix, Joe Baldwin; Jeannie Miller, Leo Shook;
Jeanette New, Larry Saunders;
Lois Norwood, Dick Covalinski;
Ruth Plank, Terry Hutchison;
Sandra Powell, Sammy Brooks;
Jeanette Read, David Gauntlett;
Deanna Smith, J . D. Kes; Rochelle Stein, Knox Stimmitt; Peggy Strader , Charles Parker; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Tucker; Nancy
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert N. MacWhite, Andre Stotts; Donna Dougall, of Cleveland, Ohio, anWise, Bob Privitt; and Mr. and nounce the engagement of their
Mrs. Kenneth Davis.
daughter, Carolyn to Dannie V.
Skipper, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Jim V. Skipper of Bells,
Dress Fabrics
Tennessee.

Sue MacDougall
Plans Wedding
In Simmons Home

Speclalb:lng In Custom Made
Draperies
Patterns-Belts-Buttons
Notions of all kinds

January 14, 1960

Social Jiipltl(pltts_

Those attending were: Shirley
Baile, Vance Wingfield; Carol
Bowman, John White; Linde
Brightwell, Ed Crosby; Linda
Daniels, Allen Smith; Joyce
Flake, Larry Ford; Lanelle Gammil, Quinn Waters, Carolyn Graf,
Larry Lambert; Sandra Green,
Chuck Wadley; Myrna Green, Jim
Corley; Judy Hastings, Nick Kefalopoulos.

Miss MacDougall and Mr.
Skipper are planning a small
wedding on January 30, in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Simmons.

Searcy Fabric Center
l 02 N. Spring
Next door to Kroh"s
WE WELCOME HARDING
FACULTY AND STUDENTS

By Sue Vinther
"Ma President" stopped the
tune playin' . on the piany,
3tepped up on the bench, and
through toothless gums and a
corncob pipe announced that the
Martins wuz challengin the Coys
to a spellin match. After rootin'
the lazy young fellers oft'n their
backs and passing out two big
letters per person, a game of
feudin', hollerin', and shovin
'was played spellin' out thim
good ol' mountain words.
Then the bootlegger's flirty '
young daughter (it 'peared she
wuz a-takin' orders fer ol' man
on the side) an' a slicked-up
blonde from t'other side o' the
valley led a scavenger hunt right
thar in the Legion Hut, thet
nigh unto wore out the bare feet
uf the fine young min thet wuz
a-doin' all the runnin'.
Eve'body wuz rearin' t'go
when stew wuz served and mugs
filled with cider. Thin thar wuz
good ol' .p each cobbler, plenty of
vistin' an' fine yodilin by guests
Del White an' Alice Mills.
Due to the fac' that it wuz
Sattidy, Dec. 12, the party left
early to cheer at the Bison's
ballgame.
The folks thet came were
Glenda Bawcom, John Milton;
Doris Jean Barrett, Carl Cheatam; Nelda Hendrix, David Favara,
Sherry Crass, Kelly Eubank;
Mary Louise Barrett, Sid Tate;
Jan Brannan, Eugene Underwood; Evelyn Head, Bruce LeMieux; Linda Hunter, Bob Baucom; Sue Vinther, Bob Williams;
Sondra Larkin, Terry Hutchison;
Becky Heffington, Perry Lucas;
Jean Murphy, · Steve Mayfield;
Sara Vann, Bill Hutton; Sue
Myers, Bill Epperson; Linda Anderson, Bill Buckley, and Annette
and "Long John" McRay, sponsors.

+·---.
. . .:11-------------·-+I
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VISIT OUR COFFEE BAR.

Elizabeth Ann Shop
New Location - 207 E. Market
just east of Christian Church

Atlas Accessories

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

December Banquet .
For Delta Chi Omega

I

·

l

CENTRAL i Ben Franklin I

BARBER SHOP
310 N. Spring

AMPLE FREE PARKING

• Claude
• Julien
•Ode

•

I

Stores

I

I

Shop and Save

II

I

.

I

f

i

j,

•

1
1
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Searcy.Laundry and Cleaners

WILLIAM WALKER STUDIO
Photographer

Two for the price of one on all cleaning.

South Side of Court $quare

City Tire Service
Recapping -

Retreading -

Vulcanizing

CALL 188

1502 E. Race

EXAMPLE: 2 pair of pants or ·two skirts for $.50

Pick Up Service

Always Welcome
at the
IDEAL SHOP

THE SEARCY BANK
Your Bank of Friendly Service
Member F.D.l.C.

The 3 R's of Good Eating

Kobers~n· s

Lovebright Diamond Rings
The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.
'

e

Kendezvous

Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

e

China by Lenox and Syracuse

Kesta~raDt

•

Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury

Serving Good. Food for 26 Years
Joe Baldwin at the organ several nights a week.

Two watch repairmen for the finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

eARRISH JEWELRY
Court Square

4_*.:..::__T_u_E_H_A_Rn_IN
_aa
__1s_o_N__
se_ar_cy_,_Ar_k
_ _J_an_u_ary
__
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Kappa Phis Choose "Silver Bells"
As Theme For December Banquet
•
On Dec. 12, the banquet room
of the Mayfair Hotel was transformed into a dreamland of blue
and silver for the annual Kappa
Phi banquet.
Bells, bells, bells _ suspended
from above dangling from glistening white trees draped with
angel hair, and scat t .e red
throughout the room-tolled the
theme--"Silver Bells."

Omega Ph is H0Id
Carolling Session ·
ni:~;er :rhur~~c.0n ;;,e s~~:~

_

Phis and their dates gathered for j
a "pre-holiday" carolling party.
Linda Graff, Yoshio Inomata; Lu- Highlights of the carolling fun
crecia Stein, Bill Mapes; Thomie were stops at the White County
Smith, Jerry DeVore; Treva Da- Farm, the married students
Vee, Don Holton; Neva DaV7e, apartments, and various homes
Gerald Griffith'; G~a~ys Peck, Jun in the neighborhood of the cam- 1
Walton; Donna B~ssett, Grant pus.
Killion; Eu~enia ~ickett, A. J.
The evenings activities were
Arnold; Ahce Chick, Sylvester climaxed on reaching the home ,
Ov&rtµrf.
of Mrs. Russell Simmons, sponsor.
Pat Camp, Royce Bankhead; Refreshments of hot chocolate
.
Kirsten Norma Thomas, Pat McGee; Mary and doughnuts were served, and
F~llowmg the ':lleal, .
Christmas, Gary Aday; Suanne entertainment consisted of a
ChrJStensen, ,President,
mtro- Smith Dennis Kelly; Ruth Co- reading by Juanita Lawrence,
duced the guest speaker, Dr. C. burn, 'John Lau; Janet Kail, Ron games and a short speech which
L. Ganus, Jr., who spoke on the Butterfield·
Margaret Rogers, David Finley consented to give.
theme, "Bells."
Gary Elliott; Barbara Holloway,
The carrollers included Connie
The "Silver Tones," composed Bob Privitt; Marilyn Horvath, Fulmer, Jerry Starling; Barbara
of Suanne Smith, Norma Thomas, Earl Chester; Carole Thomas, Durling, Orville Brown; Sharon
Donna Bissett, and Thomie Smith, Archie Isom; Kirsten Christen- Berry, Clarence · Sanders; Rosette
sang "Silver Bells" and "White sen, Dave Harvey; Jane Hulett, Walgreen, Stan Combs; Betty
Christmas."
Jack Kinningham.
Westerholm, Ken Cottrell; SuFollowing the quartet, Marzanne Stanford, Paul Hobby;
Jeanette Read,. SAD Watchdog, gives confidential information on eligible senior bachelors to
garet Rogers read a poem, Active Third Function
Janice Johnson, Ken Randolph;
SAD members Iris McElroy and Fay Conley, while Mary Redwine, president, demostrates
written especially for the occaMerle Coffman, Lloyd Gentry;
how to use the latest "ensnaring" equipment. Lynn Merrick, inactive member, givet1 additional
sion by Grace Davis. "You Can't For Beta Tau Gamma
Becky Barganier, Glenn Raninstructions on "the art of man-catching."
Get A Man With A Gun," panGames were in store for the dolph; Carolyn Berry, Gerald
tomined by Treva and Neva Da- Beta Tau Gamma social club Griffith; Sally Hinds, Gene LindVee, ~as next on _:;he P.rogram. .. members and their dates at the sey; Louise Harbour, David May; Club Beau Bakes Cake
Theta Psi Wins Ma Its
Music by Yoshio ltinamata third function held Friday, Dec. Virginia Organ, Grover Goyne;
completed the evening and drew 12 , at the Legion Hut.
Sandra Herrington, Jim Walton. Presents To Phi Deltas
For Bric.k Cleaning
another banquet to a close.
Surrounded by Christmas deeKay Doak, Gary Smith; Ann
January 8, the Phi Deltas had
Kappa Phis and thei~ dat~ orations, the members and their Allison, David Hobby; Myrna a supper meeting at the dining
The Theta Psi's met last
were: Ann Jones, Dar~ll Silkman, dates played such games as break Crumb, Fred Gardner; Vel.da hall to finish planning their
Thursqay evening at the Student
Pat Vardeman, Lucian Farrar; the balloon winkum and cata- Siever, Ken Dunn; Juanita banquet. They also amended
Center for malts. They won the
Shirley DeFor, Ronnie ~tfield; gories. Aft~rwards, ~es made Lawrence, Terry Hutchison; their constitution to allow the
malts from Dr. Cliff Ganus for
cleaning the largest number of
by Christal Kaempfer and Miss Peggy Hinds, David Finley; Mary club president to serve a full
Everyon has a pinnacle mo- bricks per person during the
Irene Johnson, sponsor, were Ellen Slinkard, Henry Hogan;
, ment. The Tri Kappas had brick cleaning contest. The bricks
served.
Linda Johnson, Bob Arnold; year.
December 14, the club held a theirs Decembe1" 11 at Rober- were sold to raise money for the
The highlight of the evenin~ Katie Darling, Larry Turner;
came when Mike Maple and Tom Carolyn House, Curtis Anderson; regular business meeting at their son's Rendezvous. The dining new Bible building. Each memSetzler were blindfolded and Sue MacDougall, Dannie Skipper; sponsor's house. Plans for the room was decorated with pink ber wore her new club sweatbanquet, which will be on Jan- stars, pink table decorations, shirt.
given umbrellas with which to Bonnie Stotts, Jim Corley.
At a recent meetkg Jean
break the "pinata." They sent
For club members, a bunking uary 18 at Anderson's Restaurant, and a large tree covered with
several of those watching running party at the sponsor's horp.e, fol- were discussed. Andre Stotts, the pink angel hair and Christmas Murphy and Regina Payton were
club beau, surprised the club by balls. Dean L. C. Sears spoke chosen as athletic directors.
as they swung.
lowed by a morning of brickPlans are being made for the
Those who attended were: Lin- cleaning for the Bible Building, presenting them with a cake. appropriately about pinnacle moda Henderson, Jerry Mote; Fay completed the agenda of an Mrs. Roy Ott, the club sponsor, ments. Entertainment was pro- banquet, which is to be held
also served hot coffee and boiled vided by three "beat" Tri Kappas in March.
Conley, Royce Bankhead; ~ot Omega Phi weekend.
custard.
giving their version of "The
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Anderson, Mike Maple; · Ahce
Night Before Christmas." A Endres, Steve Smith; Carolyn
Phone 99
Jobe, Bill O'Daniel; Helen Kay Heath; Adrea Krummel, Don Holquartet sang an arrangement of Welch, Jere Yates.
Alley, Stan Freeny; Shirley Mar- ton; Virginia Roy, Earl Chester;
"Winter Wonderland." Santa
tin Bill Hunter; Beatrice Bryant, Paula Woods, J. B. .M ayhue; Frater Sodalis Party
Edna Cloud, Douglas Cloud;
Claus arrived just in time to
W~yne Arnold; Margie Kinsolv- Edith Pace, Jim Smelser; Kathy
Clare McDougald, M a u r i c e
O'Connor
Dennis
Kelly;
Mary
distribute
presents
to
e
a
c
h
ing, Jim Dickson; Bobbie DeFour,
YOU'RE WELCOME
Haynes; Betty Hendrix, Charles
The American Legion Hut was couple.
Ken Bradshaw; Toni Setzler, Her- Elizabeth Bolen; Lynn Merrick;
Jones; Barbara . Hollis, Bob ArPhyllis
Thurman;
Miss
Irene
the
scene
of
the
Frater's
third
man
McHan·
Christal
Kaempfer,
I
TO
I
Tri Kappas and their dates nold; Karen Partazana, Jim MilGerd Fecht; 'Josephine Holt, J!m Johnson; Mr. and Mrs. Robert function Thursday, Jan. 7. After were: Liz Cheek, Carl Cheatham;
getting their fill of sloppy Joe~, Joan Lyon, John Milton; Lynn ler; Sue Watts, Bob Jones; Peggy
Barker; Gloria Land, James Helsten and their two children.
the group played games. Denrus Alexander, Jerry Westbrook; W eisenbaker, Leon Sizemore;
Kelley sang "Danny Boy" and Joyce Westbrook, Dale Moody; Donna Robertson, Lewis RobertI
Andy T. Richie sang "Old Man Virginia Jennings, Bill Tinley; son; Kathy Maddox, Bob Diles;
Margie Clark, Bennett Wood; Dr.
STOP - LOOK - LISTEN
River".
Hilda Porter, Roy Vanderpool; and Mrs. Cliff Ganu~.
I
I
Those attending were: Carl Sarah Brown, Phil Hobbs; Shirfor those money saving bargains
Welton Walls
Cooper
Cheatham, Mary Redwine; David ley Young, Ken Nicholson; Chai-I
I
Kirk, Carole Thomas; Pat McGee, latte Warren, James Ford; Jan
USE BISON ADS
West Side ~f Court House
Nonna Thomas; Paul Hobby, Morton, Gary McLachin; Stevie
Betty Cobb; Phil Hobbs, Sarah
Brow; Gene Lindsey, Peggy
~lllllllllllll DllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllUrg
Barker; E u gene Underwood,
FURNITURE STORE
STOP
SHOP and SAYE
Deana Smith; Ken Randolph, ·
~
~=
SOUTH MAIN STREET, HIGHWAY 67 SOUTH
Janice Johnson; David H<Jbby,
with
§E
KODAK FILM
§E
Peggy Hinds; Charles Thompson,
~
Phone 364
Nite 1585
Susanne Stanford.

I

Pinnacle Moment
Banquet Theme
For Tri-Kappas

99 ESSO
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Deluxe
Barber Shop

Held At Legion Hut

1

1

1

t
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1

i

j

Connie Quattlebaum
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Get Your Fitm
Developed at

§

~
=

· Guy's Drive Inn

** Chicken
Jumbo Hamburgers
in the Basket

D

I
a

IHarding College I
I= Book Store i=
§

a

§

Student Center

~

1

with
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls

s

9

a

Lonnie Tubb, Sarah Good; Stan
Combs, Rosette Walgreen; Gerald Starling, Connie Fulmer; Gary
Smith, Kay Doak; Bob Baucom,
Sarah Jones; De~nis Kelley; Bob
Alley, Kirsten Christensen; Jerry
Burks Shirley Sisco; Lymon Parsons, Velda Siever; E. D. Leigh,
Ann Housley and Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Richie.

Seafood Basket - Shrimp - Fish
Oysters in Season
Phone 2397
Searcy, Ark.
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Banquet service·for over.300.

STERLING STORES
"Be Thrifty"

Searcy's Leading 5c-$ I .OO
for your every need

*

Completely Remodeled

*

Hart· Auto Service
Talkington
Gulf Station
GULF PRODUCTS

(an alumnus of Harding)

WE HAVE COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
WITH THE BEST IN REPAIRS

Day Phone 420

Night Phone 854-W

I

5c & l Cc-Quarts 20c

Excellent Dining Room
and Coffee Shop.

Delivery Service

*

OUR THANKS.

Excellent Service

*

Best Food

North Walnut

at East Rac:e
(Just north of
D-X Station)

Mrs. R. H. Branch

Phillis Smith
Jim Smith

Mayf a.ir Hotel

Berryhill's
Sporting Goods
We have the best
in all types
of Sports Equipment

Your name in 24 K Got_d when you buy a
Belt or Billfold At Cotherns
S~ank Jewerly $1.50 to $5.00
Shoe Shine kits $4.95
Manicure kits $7. 95
Tie racks $1.50 to $2.50
Travel Kits $4.95 to $5. 95
1

Cothern's Men's Store
202 N. Spring

Phone 597

Trees, Shrubs To Dress
Student Apartment Area
The grass that has surrounded
the married student apartments
this year will soon be supplemented by trees and shrubs.
Dr. Benson has announced a
$1,000 project to provide shatle
and appropriate plants to dress
up the area surrounding the
apartments.
The holes are being dug now
to plant many of the 337 plants
which includes juniper, maple,
poplar and dogwood trees. Also
included will be holly bushes,
redbud trees, blaze rose, red
pyracanthia and crepe myrtle.

SNEA See Film On - ~
Education In Greece
The first meeting of the new
year for the Student NEA consisted of a film program entitled "The Man I Never Saw."
The film gave an account of the
educational system in Greece.
This was the fourth program for
the student group this school
year on the theme "Education
Around 'l'he World.''

Congratulations
To all new Students of
Harding College •.. We
wish the best of everything.
BEST PLACE IN TOWN
TO TRADE

. SOUTHERN
AUTO STORE

Placement Office
any . recognized senior college
who have completed, or are
completing six semester hours of
acceptable graduate work at
Harding.
All graduating seniors must
register with the Placement Office. Graduates may write back
to the office at any time for
help in securing jobs. T'nere is
no charge for this service.
Good Scholars Get Good Jobs
Dr. Wellborne, in reporting on
the Placement Office activities
and results, states that no difficulty has ever been encountered in placing a Harding graduate with a good scholastic record, and ultimate success has
come in all borderline cases.
Among jobs which exceed available personnel are teaching positions of all levels, jobs requiring
office and secretarial skills, creative jobs like advertising and
journalism, jobs requiring almost
any imagineable technical skillin short, almost all types of employment in industry, commerce,
or education.
Help In Church work
Another great unfilled demand
comes through the Bible Department. This is the request for
interested in fulfilling the Great
intereste din fulfilling the Great
Commission in truth-starving
areas. Every day, more Harding
students are coming to realize
the importance of the full educational program at Harding in
providing them with a means of
livelihood in some area in which
they can spread the Good News
they have learned in their Bible
studies.

Phone 1

WELCOMES
Faculty and Students
Come and see us for ALL
your needs in
READY TO WEAR
Across from Mayfair Hote l

Not every one realizes or appredates the role of the bench
warmer in winning basketball. A
freshman at Muskingum College
one \vrote an essay on the subject of "the case for the substitute."
Among other things, he wrote:
"The bench warmer is the man
who warms up before a game,
joins the opening huddle, and
then quietly goes to the seclusion
of the bench. People fail to
realize or appreciate the effort
this man must put out to earn
the right to 'ride the bench.'
"The only time a benchwarmer
sits down is during a game. In
practice he is the equal of any
of the starting five. Why is this?
For the unknown reason that he
is the person who makes the
team. He inadvertently wins the
b a 11 g a m .e s the first string is
praised for winning.
On Monday of each week, following the game of last Saturday,
he is assigned the name of a
player on the next opponent's
team. The coach tells him in
detail the favorite shots, moves
and passes of the opponent. He
also learns the part his opponent
will play in the function of the
opposing team's offense. Then
for one hour and forty minutes
per day, he will impersonate the
enemy against the defense the
varsity will use in the coming
game.

Bowl fo r
EAST

etothing co~

I

t

Lau, W hiteman Win
In Table Tennis Tourney

Business Women Meet;
Dinner In Empire Room

Haskall Cheshire, a missionary
Another intramural tournain Korea gave some good ment has P8$Sed its finale and
thoughts based on the theme:
"Christianity is brought to life Harding now has a new table
tennis doubles champion team.
in community situations."
John Lau and Francis Whiteman swept by four contenders to
meet Milo Hadwin -and Dave
Meadows in the finals. Lau and
Whiteman proved to have too
Fun and Health
much "on the ball" for their
opponents
won handily,
RACE STREET
three games to one.

and

U-u·m·m·m Good

1

5

Jim Citty (34), Bison forward, takes a jump shot to add two
more points on the scoreboard for Harding. Playing against
Henderson on the home court the Bisons t0med in one of
their best performances of the season to upset the favored
Reddies in an exciting game. The final score was 88 for the victorious Harding team to 81 for Henderson.
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The reserve will work wholeheartedly at his job until the
varsity player reacts instinctively
to his moves and will be able to
do so in a game. Daring interceptions in a game may be the result
of knowing what the opponent
will do from practice. Impersonation of the opponent is only part
of the reserve's participation in
practice."
. What reward and satisfaction
does the benchwarmer get for his
work and effort? The first reward he gets is bein"g part of the
team. Any reserve gets satisfaction through knowing that he is
one of a small group in a big
school, good enough to make the
varsity basketball team. He is
content to work hard in practice,
help the team, and wait for his
chance to show his particular
talents.
The second reward a reserve
gets is the privilege of association
with fellow members of his team.
Any former basketball player
lm9ws nothing can equal the fun
of going. on a road trip with his
teammates. The biggest reward
a reserve can get is the knowledge that he is really appreciated
by his coach.

Ten Pin Lan es

Cato's
Barber Shop

YOUR WESTINGHO USE
DEALER

*

By JIM BROWN

W e have moved to a
new location on WEST
MARKET and we wish
for all our old and new
custo mers to come by
t o see us.

201 - 205 West Arch

January 14, 1960

Ho.t Bisons Upset Reddies

(Continued from Page 1.)

SMITH - VAUGHN
MERCANTILE

Kroh
Ladies Apparel

mE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

e
e
e

SPECIALIZING IN:
French Fries
e Big Burger-30c
Bar-B-Q-30c
• Malts-30c
Footlong Hot Dogs -25c
• Shakes-25c
e Sundaes-15c-25c
Call in your order a nd it will be ready w hen
you drop by to pick it up.

Open from 9 a.m. to 12 midnigh t

j Alle n's
I Quality
Ba ke ry

The Harding Business Women
held their regular monthly meeting in the Empire Room Tuesday evening, January 12, with
22 members present.
A dinner was prepared by
Mrs. Corinne Hart, after which
Irene Johnson presented a most
helpful program on ways to
make the best use of our New
Year's Resolutions.
The business of the club was
conducted with all" committees
reporting.
During the holii;lays President
Irene Johnson flew by jet airlines to Paris, the British Isles,
and Frankfurt, Germany. She
told the club of Christmas customs in Germany and of many of
.the sites seen during the trip.

I1

I
I

I

finest in

East End

Barber Shop
1

1515 E. Race Ave.

Bakery j
II Dress and Campus
FROZEK.
DELITE
BILL BALL, Owner
l•
305 N. Spruce
J
Goods.
t
Phone 909
Highway 6 7 Ea st
1
1
I
+------·-·-·-·-·- ·- ·- -+
+·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·+
~~--------------------~~~~~~~~ +•-•-t11-•-•---•---•---•u-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•---•-•-+
Finest Quality in Searcy

Across from Hart's Garage
TV -

Comfortable Chairs
Free Parking

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

I

r

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST

Corsages - Arrangements - Gifts - Novelties
207 North Oak

Phone 336

I

Searev

I

Raymond Hill
Chllden
Joe Cunningham

i

THE TOT SHO P

.J

1

I
'

FEDERAL SAVINGS A ND LOAN

·rhe Pit

A SSOCIATION
403 West Arch

Th ree doors west of the Ria lto Threater.

I

People . Than Bullets

I

t
!
I

SAVE BY STOPPING AT THE T 0 T SH 0 P

1

Stotts Drug Store
FEATURING:

Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins

Trawicks •

Appliance Store

All Major Appliances

•

For a ll your ·Drug Needs see Stotts Drug
SOUTH SIDE O F COURT SQUARE

Small Appliances, Iro ns, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers
a nd Many O ther Items
,
Electric Hea ters (a ll sizes)
Gas Heaters
Televisions
WE SERVICE ALL MO DELS

2115 E. Race

Phone 1297

HARDING COLLEGE

Grime Kills More

.i

i
i

We Specialize in Bar-B-Cued Chicken

Open until 11 :00

rf

+-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-n-•-•-•-•-•-•+

WITH OUR DELICIOUS SHORT ORDERS

Highway 67 East

I

j We have anything you need for infants through teens. j

I

Welcomes Harding Students
Satisfy your hunger pains

Phone 2362

I

I

Laundry and Cleaners
Serving College and Community
Phone 110

Searcy, Ark.

Gregg Rhodes, Mgr.

Dry Cleaning

Fluff Dry

Finished Lau~dry Damp Dry

6

*
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Stiff CompetitiOn
Hurts Faculty Team
111 Maior League Play

Elks Undefeated
As Minor League
Activity Resumes
By Jim Miller

Harding vs. Ouachita

Bisons Falls Before
League Leading
Ouachita College
The Harding Bisons fought a
losing battle Saturday night as
the red-hot Ouachita Baptists
outscored them in a 94-7 4 victory.
Harding, led by the shooting
of Jim Citty, jumped to quick
lead in the opening moments of
play and maintained it for almost all of the first quarter.
After losing the lead the Bisons
never regained it.
Ouachita's scoring was led by
All-AIC Marvin Venable with 17
points. Perry, Bryant, and Scroggins were next with 15, 14, and
12 points respectively. Harding
was led by Leon McQueen with
22 points and Jim Citty with 19
points. Both fouled out late in
the final quarter.
Harding was only eight points
behind at the half as the score
stood 49-41. However the Bisons
could not keep up in the last half
with the game ending with the
Baptists on the big end of a 20
point lead.

Harold Tandy led his Huskies
to a 45-31 victory over the Middies to get the minor league
The red-hot Hoosiers continued to roll this week by basketball season back in swing
downing both the Faculty "Go-Go" and the Hawkeyes.
after the Christmas vacation. His
In the first game Ken Perrin had a good night, scor- 18 points were high for the
ing 28 points for the faculty but could get no help from game with Bud Gentry adding
his teammates as the Hoosiers trounced them '62-50. Four 11 more for the winners. Andercountered with 14 points for
Hoosiers scored in double figures with Ray Griffin lead- son
the losers.
ing the way with 20, f o l - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - -·
The Faculty had to get out
lowed by Barden with 17,
The Longhorns just couldn't and do some recruiting in order
Brown with 12 and Tom seem to get started the first half to field a team against the Mules.
Bridges who garnered · .10 as the Buckeyes built up a lead This proved to be one of the
points.
and kept it throughout the most exciting games thus far as
The Hoosiers gained their game for a final tally of 56 to 48. they came under the wire in
second victory of the week by
Bill Rallenback had another good a tie and had to go into an overtipping the Hawkeyes 49-43.
night by leading the Buckeyes in time period. Moore was top gun
Down 26 to 17 at the half, the
scoring with 24 points. Calvin for the Mules with 18 points.
Hoosiers scored 32 points the
Rick Baughn got all of his eight
Conn got 19 for the Longhorns.
last half to gain the victory. High
The Faculty broke a losing points in the overtime. The faculmen for the Hoosiers were Jim streak of three games as they ty had only three men to get inBrown with 15 followed closely squeezed by the Mustangs 52-51. to the scoring column. Brooks
by Tom Bridges who had 13 Three men scored in double fig- had 17 points while Campbell
points. For the losing team Jim ures for the faculty with Allen and Dean had 11 points each.
Clary netted 17.
leading with 14 followed by Per- The final score was 43-39 in
The faculty had a tough week rin with 13 and Lloyd with 12 favor of the Mules.
to 19 and vi~tory to the Sharks,
as their "Aces" were beaten by points. Butch McLarey netted 17
Scoring for the Spiders was 46-38. Ray Smith had 16 for the
a fired-up Razorback team. The for the Mustangs followed closely
pretty evenly spread as they Terps.
victors combined an evenly dis- by Beene with 16 points.
downed th:e Lobos in a low scorThe Elks remained undefeated
tributed scoring attack with
The Frogs and Aggies tied up
some sharp floor work in gain- in a close one with the Aggies ing game, 29-20. Farrar, Miller, as they trounced the outmanned
ing their third victory of the coming out on top· 57-56. Ed and Richardson hit for the vic- Gators 52-32. Cottrell and Yearyear against no defeats. John Crosby and Richard Anderson tors with nine, eight, seven, re- gin led with 16 and 14 i)oints
Flint topped the scorers for the led the scoring for the Frogs spectively and Meadows had 12 respectively for the winners. Hall
was best man for the losers with
Razorbacks with 16 and Allison with 14 and 13 respectively. Allen points for the losers.
The Bruins jumped off to a 16 points.
scored 11 for the faculty. The Smith led the victors with 21
fast ' start to defeat the Academy
Farrar drove and hit from out
final score was 45 to 38.
points with an assist from Doyle
53-35. Yates for the winners and front for 16 points for scoring
The Gophers continued to Hicks who scored 16.
Harless for the losers each had honors as the Spiders nipped the
dominate the league as they
The Faculty continued their
downed the Frogs 48-44. The momentum by cruising to a vic- 14 points to tie for high point Middies 27 -23 in a close game.
Curtis Anderson gathered eight
team of Ebker and Peebles were tory over the Badgers 58 to 51. honors.
just too much for the Frogs as
The Terps led the Sharks at points and Bill Smith seven on
they each scored 18 points for
half time in a game that was outside shots 'to lead the victims.
the winners. High man for the
SCORE BOARD
touch and go until the end of
Frogs was Jim Calvert with 10
that period. The start of the
J. D. Bales stated in his lecMinor League
points.
second half also appeared to be ture "Is Conscience a Safe
Point Averages
The Mustangs behind the
the a wakening for Jerry Fig- Guide?" that: "Conscience must
shooting of little L. T. Beene Moore ............... ... Mules .. ... . ...... 17 gins as he poured in 15 points be directed by the Word of God
romped past the Badgers to the Tandy.................. Huskies . . .. . .. . 19 to bring his total for the night to be a safe guide."
tune of 67 -50. Beene had another Farrar.............. .... Elks . ..... ........ 15
terrific night scoring 25 points Cottrell... ....... ...... Spiders ... ..... 14
followed by teammates Butch Holloway ...... ...... Middies ..... ... 11
McLarey with 16 and Richard Anderson ............ Lobos ............ 11
Carter who scored 14 points. In- Meado~s .............. Spiders -.. ... .... 16
gram put 14 points through the Dean...... .............. Faculty .... .. .. 11
hoop for the Badgers to lead the Griffith ................ Gators
11
scoring for the losers.
Hall ............. .... ..... Gators . ..... .. 11

MIXING IT UP - Gerald Casey (25) ties the ball with a Quachita
opponent in Saturday nights game with the league leading
team. The out-classed Bisons were unable to cope with the
hot Baptist squad.

Free Grease Job
With Each 10 Gallon Purchase of Gasoline

FARNSWORTH CONOCO SERVICE
& Firestone Store
Searcy, Arkansas
Highway 67E
Across from KWCB

JOB PRINTING

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Remington Rand Agency
Filing Equipment and Furniture

*:

Rubber Stamps

*:Lindy Pens

*: Spiral Subject

Books

*:Remington Rand Typewriters

Commercial

PRINTING COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Telephone 1071

104 W. Race Ave.

Congratulations Students
on your opportunity to attend
Harding College

Sales and Service on All Makes
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

TIRES-BATTERIES-ANTI-FREEZE

Nichols Radio &TV Service

Complete C~n Servicing

Phone 398

1303 E. Race
LET US SERVE YOU

SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE

SECURITY BANK

Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Super Conoco Servi.ce Station
Walter E. Dawson
E. Race and Blakeney

Phone 921

A Friendly Institution
SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD bEALER
WELCOMES
Harding College Students and Faculty

Complete Service on any make cars or trucks

'5suPER
Oe MARKET

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

Finest in White County

MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO.
Hi9hway 67 East
Across from White County Motor' Co.

Victor Business Machines
Royal Typewriters

111 E•. CENTER AVE.

White County Motor Co.
Searcy ·

Phone 1000

